restaurant
delicatessen
bakery
delivery
catering
1940 NEWBURY ROAD
NEWBURY PARK, CA 91320
(805) 480-4800

Specializing in Catering

BEVERAGES
BEER

Dr. Brown’s Soda

ask server for selection
domestic or non-alcoholic 4.99
imported or premium 5.99

cream, diet cream, black cherry,
diet black cherry, cel-ray,
ginger ale, root beer
3.99

MILK

whole, low fat or nonfat
small 2.99 | large 3.99

HOT CHOCOLATE

Premium Wines
Cedar Brook Winery, Napa, California
Cabernet Sauvignon
Pinot Noir
Chandonnay
Pinot Grigio
Stone Cellars California Rosé

with whipped cream
3.79

BOTTLED WATER

Acqua Panna or San Pellegrino
3.99

NY EGG CREAM
3.99

glass 7.99 | bottle 26.99

CHOCOLATE PHOSPHATE
3.50

SPARKLING WHITE WINE
or MIMOSA SPLIT

LAVAZZA NITRO

Coconut Milk & Chocolate Syrup
5.99

MICHELADA

Your choice of Modelo
Special or Corona

3.79

8.99

LAVAZZA COLD BREW

Lemonade & Black Cherry Syrup
Amaretto Syrup & Whipped cream
5.99

FOUNTAIN BEVERAGE*
ICED TEA*

black or tropical tea
3.79

GRAPEFRUIT,
CRANBERRY, APPLE
or TOMATO JUICE

HOT TEA*

assorted flavors
3.79

small 3.99 | large 4.99

*complimentary refills

IF YOU LOVE VODKA YOU
WILL LOVE KLIR RED

ENJOY A GIANT
MIMOSA or MICHELADA
9.50

BLOODY MARY
10.99

Wine based Vodka Substitute
KLIR Red has the taste of
Smooth Premium Vodka

ESPRESSO BAR
FRESH GROUND
GOURMET COFFEE
regular or decaf
3.79

ESPRESSO

small 2.29 | large 2.99

ESPRESSO CON PANNA

We proudly serve

CAPPUCCINO

one-third espresso, one-third hot milk
and one third foam milk 4.99

CAFE LATTE

espresso and double-steamed milk 4.99

VANILLA LATTE

Espresso, vanilla and extra steamed milk
4.99

single espresso with whipped cream
2.49

CAFFÈ MOCHA

CAFÉ AMERICANO

AFFOGATO

espresso/hot water 2.99
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espresso, chocolate, steamed milk and
whipped cream 4.99
Espresso and vanilla ice cream 4.99

START YOUR MORNING,
AFTERNOON OR EVENING RIGHT!
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY EVERYDAY

BREAKFAST
FRESH FRUIT
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Homemade Mvffins

regular 5.99 | large 7.99

banana nut, blueberry, bran, cranberry
orange, chocolate and corn 4.29

FRESH BERRIES
regular 6.99 | large 8.99

BUCKEYE OATMEAL or
CREAM OF WHEAT
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Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice

with raisins, brown sugar and
milk on request 7.50
served until 11 am

small 4.29 | large 5.29

FROM THE GRIDDLE
served with hot maple syrup and butter on request

THICK FRENCH TOAST

Pancakes

Hearty
Breakfast Combo

topped with powdered sugar
★ Egg challah
two slices 8.99 | three slices 10.99

CLASSIC BUTTERMILK
short stack 7.99 | full stack 9.99

★ Cinnamon swirl challah
two slices 10.99 | three slices 11.99

BLUEBERRY

★ Gluten-free French Toast
two slices 10.99 | three slices 12.99

short stack 9.99 | full stack 11.99

choice of two pancakes, half
belgian waffle, two french toasts
or two biscuits and gravy. served
with two large eggs any style,
two thick-cut bacon strips and
two sausage links 14.99

BELGIAN WAFFLE

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE
short stack 9.99 | full stack 11.99

Upgrade to medium stack,
full waffle, three french toasts or
three biscuits and gravy for 2.99

9.99

DELUXE WAFFLE
TOWERING CINNAMON
FRENCH TOAST

Topped with fresh fruit and
whipped cream 11.99

a triple decker made of cinnamon swirl
challah french toast layered with fresh
strawberries, blueberries, bananas and
powdered sugar 14.50

Add home fries, hash browns
or fresh fruit for 2.99

DUTCH CHOCOLATE WAFFLE

decadent chocolate belgian waffle
filled with chocolate chips and topped
with more chocolate 11.99

CHICKEN AND WAFFLE

fried chicken breast on a thick belgian
waffle 14.50

S moked F ish Delicacies
OUR NOVA LOX IS HAND-SLICED & OUR COD AND WHITEFISH ARE WILD-CAUGHT
WE WHIP OUR CREAM CHEESE TO GIVE IT THE BEST TEXTURE AND SPREAD

All smoked fish served with bagel, cream cheese, bermuda onion, tomato, cucumber,
bell pepper, kalamata olives and capers on request

SMOKED FISH NOSH

SMOKED FISH PLATTER

★ nova lox, cod, whitefish
or whitefish salad 19.50

served with 2 bagels, signature coleslaw and potato salad.
choice of creamed or pickled herring

★ two fish combination 22.50

★ nova lox, cod, whitefish or whitefish salad 30.99
★ two fish combination 34.99

Smoked Fish Buffet
2 eggs any style with choice of nova lox, cod, whitefish, whitefish salad, creamed herring or
pickled herring. choice of home fries, hash browns, low-fat cottage cheese or fresh fruit.
includes coffee or tea 24.99
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START YOUR MORNING,
AFTERNOON OR EVENING RIGHT!
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY EVERYDAY

EGGS & OMELETTES

Choice of HOMEMADE MUFFIN, BAGEL, TOAST, ENGLISH MUFFIN or BISCUIT
Served With HOME FRIES, HASH BROWNS, POTATO LATKE, SLICED TOMATO,
LOW-FAT COTTAGE CHEESE or FRESH FRUIT (unless noted)
egg whites or egg beaters 1.29

Famous Skirt Steak
and Eggs
charbroiled 8 oz. romanian
marinated skirt steak with 3 large
eggs any style 1 9.99

NOVA LOX, EGGS
and ONIONS SCRAMBLE

14.99
nova lox on the side add 3.99

TWO EGGS ANY STYLE
9.50

SKILLET BREAKFAST
three large eggs scrambled with
tomato, onion, bell pepper, cheddar
cheese and your choice of two: ham,
bacon or sausage. served over a bed
of home fries 14.99

With:
EGGS and ONIONS SCRAMBLE

• thick-cut bacon or turkey bacon 13.99
• sausage or turkey sausage links 13.99
• thick ham steak or canadian bacon 13.99

KOSHER SALAMI
and EGGS SCRAMBLE

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK and EGGS

9.99

BREAKFAST FEAST
three large eggs any style, ham steak,
two thick-cut bacon strips and
two sausage links 15.99

13.99

13.99

HEALTHY START

PASTRAMI and EGGS SCRAMBLE
13.99
meat on the side add 3.99

HOMEMADE CORNED BEEF HASH
and POACHED EGGS
14.99

egg white omelette topped with
melted mozzarella cheese and sliced
avocado with two turkey bacon strips.
served with grilled tomatoes 14.50

BUILD YOUR OWN THREE EGG OMELETTE
CHOICE OF UP TO FOUR NON-PREMIUM ITEMS: 15.50 | ADDITIONAL ITEMS 1.00 EACH

Cheeses

Meats

american, bleu cheese, cheddar, feta, jack,
mozzarella, muenster, pepper jack, provolone,
queso fresco, swiss, sour cream

bacon, canadian bacon, corned beef, beef chili,
ground beef, ground turkey, ham, pastrami, salami,
turkey bacon, turkey sausage, sausage

Veggies

Premium

artichoke, avocado, bell pepper, black beans, black olives, broccoli, carrot,
guacamole, kalamata olives, jalapeño, mushroom, onion, ortega chile,
pico de gallo, spinach, tomato, zucchini

skirt steak
nova lox
3.99 each

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY OMELETTE FOR 14.50
CALIFORNIA OMELETTE

VEGGIE OMELETTE

GARDEN OMELETTE

SPINACH OMELETTE

SWISS RANCH OMELETTE

AGOURA DELIGHT

spinach, mushroom and cheddar cheese

ham, bacon and sausage with
swiss cheese

DENVER OMELETTE

IDAHO OMELETTE

RANCHERO OMELETTE

bacon and muenster cheese topped
with guacamole

ham, onion, bell pepper and
american cheese

JACK OMELETTE

bacon, onion, bell pepper, mushroom and
jack cheese

DELI OMELETTE

corned beef, pastrami, salami and
jack cheese
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broccoli, zucchini, carrot, mushroom and
cheddar cheese

bacon, potato, bell pepper, mushroom,
onion and jack cheese topped with
sour cream

GREEK OMELETTE

kalamata olives, spinach, onion,
mushroom, tomato and feta cheese

CREW OMELETTE

bacon, spinach, avocado, tomato, black
olives and mozzarella cheese

artichoke, avocado, tomato and cheddar
cheese
avocado, tomato, cheddar cheese and
sour cream
beef brisket, onion, tomato, pepper jack
cheese and salsa ranchera

MEXICAN OMELETTE

chorizo, tomato, onion, tortilla strips,
cheddar cheese, guacamole, salsa and
sour cream

SPANISH OMELETTE

mushrooms, cheddar cheese, onion,
celery & bell peppers topped with our
homemade spanish sauce...delicious!

START YOUR MORNING,
AFTERNOON OR EVENING RIGHT!
BREAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY EVERYDAY

BREAKFAST & SIDES

BREAKFAST and MEXICAN SPECIALTIES
egg whites or egg beaters 1.29

Breakfast Specialties Served With

Mexican Specialties Served With
SPANISH RICE and REFRIED BEANS.

HOME FRIES, HASH BROWNS, POTATO LATKE,
SLICED TOMATO, LOW-FAT COTTAGE CHEESE
or FRESH FRUIT (unless noted)

SOUR CREAM, FRESH GUACAMOLE,
PICO DE GALLO AND SALSA VERDE
UPON REQUEST

upgrade to berries for 2.50

HUEVOS RANCHEROS

Lox and Latke

corn tortillas topped with two large eggs
any style, ortega chile, salsa ranchera and
queso fresco 13.99

nova lox over potato latke with capers, bermuda onion
and sour cream 16.99

CHILAQUILES

BREAKFAST SANDWICH
EGGS BENEDICT

canadian bacon and
two poached eggs on
an english muffin with
hollandaise sauce 14.99

EGGS FLORENTINE

two poached eggs and
sautéed spinach served
on an english muffin with
hollandaise sauce 13.99

SALMON BENEDICT
nova lox and two
poached eggs on an
english muffin with
hollandaise sauce
16.99

COUNTRY BENEDICT

two poached eggs on an
open face biscuit, topped
with sausages patties
and creamy
country gravy
14.99

scrambled eggs, corn tortilla chips, bell pepper,
green onion, salsa verde, cilantro and
queso fresco 13.99

scrambled egg, cheddar
cheese and tomato with your
choice of bacon, sausage or
ham on a croissant, bagel
or toast 13.99

BREAKFAST ENCHILADAS

scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, tomato
and green onion in corn tortillas topped with
queso fresco and salsa ranchera 14.99

MATZO BREI

scrambled and served with
sour cream and applesauce on
request 12.99
does not include sides

BREAKFAST BURRITO

choice of bacon, sausage or ham with scrambled
eggs, tomato, onion and queso fresco rolled in
a flour tortilla 14.99

AVOCADO TOAST

multigrain toast, avocado,
cucumber, tomato and
queso fresco 13.99
add hard boiled egg 2.99
add nova lox 4.99

BREAKFAST TACOS

choice of bacon, sausage or ham with scrambled
eggs, pico de gallo and queso fresco in
corn tortillas 14.99

PROTEIN WRAP

EGGSADILLA

egg whites, turkey bacon,
spinach, mushroom, bell pepper,
onion and mozzarella cheese
rolled in a whole wheat
tortilla 13.99

large flour tortilla stuffed with scrambled eggs,
jack cheese and your choice of bacon, ham,
sausages or chorizo. served with salsa and
your choice of hash browns or fresh fruit.
does not include sides 13.99

FITNESS WRAP

egg whites, avocado, feta
cheese and pico de gallo rolled
in a whole wheat tortilla
13.99

CHORIZO AND EGGS

scrambled eggs with spicy Mexican
sausage 13.99

BREAKFAST SIDES
ONE LARGE EGG
2.99

HOME FRIES,
HASH BROWNS or
POTATO LATKE
4.99

TWO HOT BISCUITS
and COUNTRY GRAVY
6.99

BAGEL, BISCUIT, TOAST
or ENGLISH MUFFIN
3.29

BAGEL and
CREAM CHESE

THICK-CUT BACON or
TURKEY BACON

4.29

4.99

CREAM CHEESE

SAUSAGE or
TURKEY SAUSAGE

1.99

4.99

LOW-FAT COTTAGE
CHEESE
4.29

THICK HAM STEAK
7.99

CANADIAN BACON

SLICED TOMATO
2.99

KALAMATA OLIVES
2.99

AVOCADO or
GUACAMOLE
2.99

PICO DE GALLO

6.99

2.99

APPLESAUCE

CORNED BEEF HASH

CAPERS

1.99

6.99

1.99
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SOUPS & STARTERS
MADE FRESH
FRESH DAILY!
DAILY!
MADE

HOMEMADE SOUPS
Served With BAGEL CHIPS

MATZO BALL SOUP
with noodles or rice
cup 8.99 | bowl 9.99

KREPLACH SOUP
with noodles or rice
cup 8.29 | bowl 9.29

CHICKEN SOUP

with noodles or rice
cup 7.29 | bowl 8.29

CHEF’S SOUP OF THE DAY

Chicken
in the Pot

cup 7.29 | bowl 8.29

MUSHROOM BEEF BARLEY
cup 7.29 | bowl 8.29

boiled half chicken,
matzo ball, kreplach,
noodles, rice and vegetables
in chicken broth.

SWEET and SOUR CABBAGE
cup 7.29 | bowl 8.29

THREE-BEAN CHILI

please allow 15 minutes

hearty homemade beef chili topped with
cheddar cheese and onions. sour cream
on request 8.99

20.99

OUR FAMILY RECIPES
CHEESE BLINTZES

STUFFED CABBAGE ROLLS

a crêpe filled with our special blend of cheeses and grilled
golden brown. served with sour cream and sweet strawberry
preserves or applesauce
one 7.50 | two 12.99 | three 14.99

our family’s blend of seasoned angus ground beef wrapped
in cabbage leaves and covered with our homemade sweet
and sour sauce
one 9.99 | two 13.99

NOODLE KUGEL

POTATO LATKE

a sweet casserole of egg noodles, sour cream, low-fat cottage
cheese, dried fruit, cinnamon and spices. topped with a
crunchy cinnamon crust 7.99

a handcrafted potato pancake fried to a crispy outside and a
golden inside. served with applesauce and sour cream
one 5.29 | two 8.99 | three 10.99

HOMEMADE KNISH

CHOPPED LIVER or CREAMED HERRING

our dough pocket stuffed with beef brisket, potatoes or
vegetables then baked to a golden brown.
served with brown gravy 8.99

chopped beef liver seasoned to perfection or pickled herring
marinated in our homemade creamy sauce. served with
double-baked rye bread, onion and tomato 10.99

NOSH BAR

NACHOS SUPREME

freshly made tortilla chips over refried beans topped cheddar and mozzarella cheese, tomato, green onion, black olives, sour
cream, fresh guacamole and your choice of chicken breast or carne asada. jalapeño and pico de gallo on request 12.99

CHEESE QUESADILLA

large flour tortilla stuffed with cheddar & jack cheese, served
with pico de gallo and sour cream. salsa on request 8.99

BRISKET QUESADILLA

warm flour tortilla filled with tender beef brisket, pico de
gallo and melted cheddar & jack cheese. topped with sour
cream and more pico de gallo salsa on request 10.99

CHICKEN TENDERS

hand-breaded tenderloins battered and golden fried.
served with honey mustard and french fries 10.99

STUFFED KISHKA

an eastern european sausage filled with matzo meal, carrots,
onion, celery and spices in all-natural casing
served with brown gravy 8.99

HOMEMADE MEATBALLS

two meatballs with marinara sauce and mozzarella
cheese 8.99

POTATO SKINS

three large potato skins stuffed with bacon, chives, sour cream
and cheddar cheese 9.29
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MOZZARELLA or ZUCCHINI STICKS

hand-breaded mozzarella or zucchini sticks golden fried.
served with marinara 9.99

TRUFFLE FRIES

skinny fries topped with truffle oil, parmesan cheese and
parsley 8.50

HUMMUS PLATTER

a floral arrangement of carrots, celery
and pita with hummus 9.99

CHILI CHEESE FRIES

steak fries drizzled with homemade beef chili and cheddar
cheese 8.99

FRIED PICKLES
8 pickles 7.99

BUFFALO WINGS

your choice of mango habanero, cayenne pepper,
garlic parmesan or tangy bbq sauce
6 pieces 8.99 | 12 pieces 13.99

BONELESS WINGS

6 pieces 8.99 | 12 pieces 13.99

GARDEN FRESH SALADS

OUR PRODUCE IS GROWN
LOCALLY AND SUSTAINABLY

Our Famous Chinese Chicken

Spanish Tostada

grilled sesame chicken breast, crispy rice noodles,
green onions, mandarin oranges and sesame seeds
on mixed greens with our homemade
sesame dressing
half 14.99 | whole 16.99

JESSICA’S SALAD

grilled sesame chicken breast, avocado, dried cranberries,
tortilla strips and bleu cheese crumbles on baby greens with
sesame dressing
half 14.99 | whole 16.50

COBB

chicken breast, bacon, hardboiled egg, avocado, bleu
cheese crumbles, tomato and cucumber on mixed greens
half 14.99 | whole 16.50

CHOPPED ANTIPASTO

chopped italian salami, turkey breast, provolone cheese,
tomato, red onion, pepperoncini, garbanzo beans and
mixed greens tossed with italian parmesan dressing
half 14.99 | whole 16.50

DELI

corned beef, pastrami, turkey breast, kosher salami, swiss
cheese, red onion and black olives on mixed greens with
thousand island dressing
half 14.99 | whole 16.50

CHEF

julienned ham, turkey, swiss and american cheese,
tomato, cucumber and hardboiled egg on mixed greens
half 14.99 | whole 16.50

chicken breast, angus ground beef or carne asada
with tomato, black olives, black beans, cheddar
cheese, guacamole and sour cream over shredded
lettuce in a flour tortilla shell with salsa
15.99

ICEBERG WEDGE

crisp iceberg lettuce, diced tomatoes, hardwood-smoked
bacon, blue cheese crumbles and topped with bleu
cheese dressing
12.99

BBQ CHICKEN

bbq chicken breast, black beans, corn, red onion, tortilla
strips, jack cheese and shredded lettuce tossed in
ranch dressing
15.99

STUFFED AVOCADO

all-white albacore tuna salad or chicken salad stuffed into
half an avocado with cucumber, tomato and hardboiled egg
on mixed greens
14.99

TRI-SALAD

combination of all-white albacore tuna, chicken and egg salads,
tomato, cucumber and hardboiled egg on mixed greens
16.99

TUSCAN CHICKEN

ISRAELI

falafel, chopped cucumber, tomato, cilantro and hardboiled
egg on baby greens with tahina dressing
and a warm pita on the side
half 14.50 | whole 16.50

CHICKEN CAESAR

chicken breast, homemade rye croutons, parmesan cheese
and romaine lettuce tossed in creamy caesar dressing
half 14.50 | whole 15.99

grilled chicken breast, tomato, cucumber, pine nuts and
mozzarella cheese on baby greens with red balsamic
vinaigrette
16.99

CUP OF SOUP & MIXED GREENS SALAD
includes fountain beverage 13.99
Upgrade to matzo ball or kreplach soup 1.99

GREEK

diced cucumber, tomato, red onion, kalamata olives,
garbonzo beans and feta cheese on romaine lettuce
tossed with greek vinaigrette
half 14.50 | whole 16.99

MIXED GREENS SALAD

sliced cucumber, tomato, carrot, mozzarella cheese and
homemade rye croutons on mixed greens
6.99

BUILD YOUR OWN SALAD
15.99 Half salad: choose a green and up to 5 ingredients | 16.99 Choose a green and up to 7 ingredients
ADDITIONAL ITEMS ~ 1.50 each | ADDITIONAL PROTEINS ~ 2.00 each

GREENS

Baby Greens
Iceberg
Mixed Greens
Romaine
Spinach

PREMIUM
ADD-ONS

Skirt Steak 4.99
Salmon 7.99

VEGGIES

Artichoke Hearts
Asparagus
Avocado
Black Beans
Black Olives
Carrots
Cucumbers
Garbanzo Beans
Kalamata Olives
Mushrooms
Onions
Peperoncinis
Tomatoes

CHEESE

American
Bleu Cheese Crumbles
Cheddar
Feta
Jack
Mozzarella
Muenster
Parmesan
Provolone
Queso Fresco
Swiss

PROTEIN

(Choose up to three)
Bacon
Chicken Breast
Chicken Salad
Chinese Chicken
Turkey Breast
Ham
Hard-boiled Egg
Italian Salami
Tuna Salad
Ground Beef
Ground Turkey

NUTS & GOODIES
Almonds
Crispy Noodles
Dried Cranberries
Falafel
Mandarin Oranges
Peanuts
Pine Nuts
Rye Croutons
Strawberries
Tortilla Strips
Walnuts

Available Dressings: BALSAMIC VINAIGRETTE, BLEU CHEESE, GREEK VINAIGRETTE, HONEY MUSTARD,
ITALIAN, RANCH, SESAME, THOUSAND ISLAND, FAT-FREE SESAME, FAT FREE RANCH and FAT FREE ITALIAN
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DELI SANDWICHES
ALL OF OUR SANDWICHES ARE SERVED ON DOUBLE-BAKED RYE,
EGG CHALLAH, SOURDOUGH, WHITE, WHOLE WHEAT or MULTI GRAIN
Substitute french roll, kaiser roll, wheat roll, onion roll or gluten-free bread 1.00
Choice of SIGNATURE COLESLAW, POTATO SALAD, PASTA SALAD, MACARONI SALAD, STEAK FRIES,
SWEET POTATO FRIES or SEASONED CHIPS
Substitute fresh fruit or onion rings 1.99 | small mixed greens or caesar salad 2.99

OUR GENEROUSLY SLICED SANDWICHES ARE
PREPARED IN THE TRADITIONAL DELI STYLE
WITHOUT ANY GARNISH TO ENHANCE THEIR
FLAVORFUL MARBLING AND TENDERNESS

HOT HOMEMADE
CORNED BEEF

HARD SALAMI

half 14.50 | whole 16.50

half 14.50 | whole 16.50

HOT ROMANIAN
PASTRAMI

HONEY HAM

half 14.50 | whole 16.50

half 14.50 | whole 16.50

CHOPPED LIVER
HOT NEW YORK
BLACK PASTRAMI

SKY HIGH

Your choice of any deli meat, russian
dressing, tomatoes, swiss cheese, coleslaw
18.99

with onion
half 13.99 | whole 14.99

Build Your Own

DELI PLATTER
Choose up to 4 meats and 2 cheeses and
choice of two breads or two rolls
includes signature coleslaw
and potato salad
23.99

half 14.50 | whole 16.50

LIVERWURST
HOT HOMEMADE
BEEF BRISKET

served with au jus
half 14.50 | whole 16.50

FRESHLY ROASTED
TURKEY BREAST
half 14.50 | whole 16.50

with onion
half 13.99 | whole 14.99

WILD LINE-CAUGHT
ALBACORE TUNA SALAD
half 13.99 | whole 14.99

CHICKEN SALAD

half 13.99 | whole 14.99

half a sandwich with a cup of soup or
a mixed greens salad.
served with a fountain beverage
16.99

With matzo ball or kreplach soup add 1.99
Add any of our sandwich sides for 2.99

RARE ROAST BEEF
half 14.50 | whole 16.50

Lite Lunch

EGG SALAD

half 11.99 | whole 13.99

Add onion rings or fresh fruit for 2.99

TURKEY PASTRAMI
half 14.50 | whole 16.50

HOMEMADE MEATLOAF
served hot or cold
half 13.99 | whole 14.99

TONGUE

served hot or cold
half 14.50 | whole 16.50

KOSHER SALAMI

B.L.T.

with mayonnaise on toasted
sourdough bread
12.99

deli deluxe
any one deli meat and cheese with
tomato, bermuda onion and lettuce on
french roll 17.99

half 14.50 | whole 16.50

Add a cup of soup of the day, small mixed greens or caesar salad 5.50
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REUBENS, MELTS & TRIPLE DECKERS
ALL OF OUR SANDWICHES ARE SERVED ON DOUBLE-BAKED RYE,
EGG CHALLAH, SOURDOUGH, WHOLE WHEAT, MULTI GRAIN or WHITE BREAD
ANY OF THE BELOW SANDWICHES:
Choice of SIGNATURE COLESLAW, POTATO SALAD, PASTA SALAD,
MACARONI SALAD, STEAK FRIES, SWEET POTATO FRIES or SEASONED CHIPS
Substitute fresh fruit or onion rings 1.99 | small mixed greens or caesar salad 2.99

The Reuben

choice of hot pastrami, corned beef, roast beef, turkey,
turkey pastrami, grilled knockwurst, ham or salami with
swiss cheese and sauerkraut on grilled double-baked rye
with russian dressing on the side
17.99

The Super Reuben

hot pastrami AND corned beef with swiss cheese and
sauerkraut on grilled double-baked rye with
russian dressing on the side
1 8.99

MELTS
TUNA MELT or CHICKEN SALAD MELT

grilled double baked rye and cheddar cheese 15.50

ORTEGA BRISKET MELT

tender slices of beef brisket, ortega chile, grilled onions and
pepperjack cheese on grilled sourdough 17.99

DELI MELT
any deli meat and swiss cheese on grilled double-baked
rye 17.50

PATTY MELT

VEGGIE MELT

roasted red pepper, avocado, tomato, cheddar and jack
cheese on grilled parmesan sourdough 14.99

angus beef or turkey patty, grilled onions, cheddar and swiss
cheese on grilled double-baked rye 14.99

Garlic Grill Melt

BACON AVOCADO TUNA MELT

our famous all-white albacore tuna salad, bacon, avocado
and cheddar cheese on grilled sourdough 16.50

GRILLED CHEESE

cheddar and jack cheese on garlic grilled sourdough
9.99 add bacon and tomatoes 3.00

choice of any deli meat with avocado, Tillamook
cheddar cheese and russian dressing on grilled
garlic sourdough 17.99

TRIPLE DECKERS
CALIFORNIA CLUB

BUILD YOUR OWN TRIPLE
choice of two deli meats with one cheese
and sliced tomato 17.99

grilled chicken breast, bacon, avocado, tomato, swiss cheese and
mayonnaise on toasted whole wheat 17.50

TURKEY, BACON, AVOCADO

with swiss cheese, tomato and mayonnaise 17.50

CLASSIC CLUB

turkey breast, bacon, swiss cheese, lettuce, tomato and russian
dressing 17.50

Famous Monte Cristo
fresh ham, roasted turkey breast and swiss
cheese on egg challah dipped in batter and deep
fried. covered in powdered sugar 17.50
served with strawberry preserves
and sour cream

DELI COMBO

hot pastrami and corned beef, swiss cheese, tomato and russian
dressing 17.50

DOUBLE PASTRAMI

romanian and new york pastrami, swiss cheese, tomato
and russian dressing 17.50

NEWBURY PARK COMBO

turkey, pastrami, roast beef, swiss cheese & thousand island
dressing 18.99

Add a cup of soup of the day, small mixed greens or caesar salad 5.50
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SPECIALTY SANDWICHES & WRAPS
ANY SANDWICH OR WRAP BELOW:

Choice of SIGNATURE COLESLAW, POTATO SALAD, PASTA SALAD, MACARONI SALAD,
STEAK FRIES, SWEET POTATO FRIES or SEASONED CHIPS

Substitute fresh fruit or onion rings 1.99 | small mixed greens or caesar salad 2.99
Add a cup of soup of the day, small mixed greens or caesar salad 5.50

SPECIALTY SANDWICHES
Open-Faced Hot Sandwich

Skirt Steak Sandwich

charbroiled skirt steak seasoned in our family’s
romanian marinade with grilled mushrooms, onions
and bell peppers on a french roll 17.50

choice of hot brisket, roasted turkey breast or
homemade meatloaf served open-faced on egg challah
served with mashed potatoes and gravy 17.50

DELI HOAGIE

FRENCH DIP

MEATBALL MARINARA SUB

OAK PARK

roast beef, turkey breast or ham with sautéed onions and
grilled mushrooms and swiss cheese on a french roll 16.99

angus beef meatballs with melted mozzarella cheese in our
homemade marinara sauce on a french roll 15.99

COMBO SUB

hot roast beef or beef brisket on a french roll with
au jus 16.99

all-white albacore tuna salad or chicken salad, muenster
cheese, avocado, tomato and mayonnaise on a whole
wheat bun 15.99

VEGETARIAN SANDWICH

turkey breast, ham, salami, provolone cheese, lettuce,
tomato and mayonnaise on a french roll 16.99

avocado, cucumber,tomatoes, alfalfa sprouts, spinach,
provolone cheese & lettuce served on a seven grain
bread 14.99

CLASSIC ITALIAN SUB

italian salami, hard salami, ham, provolone cheese, lettuce,
tomato, red onion, and peperoncini on a french roll 16.99

CHICKEN PARMESAN

breaded chicken breast topped with homemade marinara,
parmesan and mozzarella cheese on a french roll 16.99

GREEK GYRO

your choice of lamb or chicken breast topped with shredded
iceberg lettuce, diced tomatoes & cucumber sauce. served
on pita bread 13.99 add feta cheese 1.49

TURKEY AVOCADO CROISSANT

BBQ BRISKET SANDWICH

roasted turkey, avocado, tomatoes, lettuce, alfalfa sprouts,
jack cheese and mayonnaise in a flaky croissant 15.99

tender slices of beef brisket with onion rings and tangy
bbq sauce on a french roll 16.99

BBQ PULLED PORK

PHILLY CHEESESTEAK

lean & tender, perfectly smoked for several hours, piled
high on a brioche bun. drizzled with hickory bbq sauce and
garnished with coleslaw and pickles 15.99

grilled angus ribeye, onion and bell pepper topped with
provolone cheese on a french roll 15.99

WRAPS
GARLIC CHICKEN WRAP
grilled chicken breast, garlic, avocado,
black beans, tomato, lettuce,
mozzarella cheese and ranch dressing
in a spinach tortilla 15.99

CAJUN CHICKEN WRAP
cajun-seasoned chicken breast, grilled
onions, avocado, tomato, lettuce,
cheddar cheese and cajun ranch
dressing in a tomato basil tortilla 15.99

CHINESE CHICKEN WRAP
poached sesame chicken breast,
mandarin oranges, green onions, rice
noodles and romaine lettuce in a whole
wheat tortilla 15.99
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FALAFEL WRAP

CHICKEN CAESAR
WRAP }
breaded chicken breast,
romaine lettuce, parmesan
cheese and caesar dressing
in a spinach tortilla 15.99

CALIFORNIA WRAP

tender slices of our freshly-roasted
turkey breast, bacon, avocado,
tomato, lettuce and bbq ranch sauce
in a spinach tortilla 15.99

homemade falafel, hummus, avocado,
cucumbers, tomato, red onion, cilantro,
greenleaf lettuce, garlic and olive oil
in a whole wheat tortilla with tahina on
the side 15.99

BBQ CHICKEN WRAP

bbq chicken breast, black beans, corn,
red onion, mozzarella cheese and
shredded lettuce with bbq ranch in a
tomato basil tortilla 15.99

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP

breaded chicken breast, avocado,
tomato, lettuce, mozzarella cheese
and buffalo ranch dressing in a tomato
basil tortilla 15.99

CHARBROILER
BURGERS ARE SERVED ON A FRESHLY BAKED EGG
OR WHOLE WHEAT BUN
Substitute turkey or veggie patty on request
Substitute gluten-free bun 1.99

BURGERS
M
MADE FRO
H
FRES
EEF
ANGUS B

Choice of SIGNATURE COLESLAW, POTATO SALAD, PASTA SALAD, MACARONI SALAD,
STEAK FRIES, SWEET POTATO FRIES or SEASONED CHIPS
Substitute fresh fruit or onion rings 1.99 | small mixed greens or caesar salad 2.99
Add a cup of soup of the day, small mixed greens or caesar salad 5.50

BROILER ADD-ONS
PREMIUM

CHEESE

VEGGIE

american, bleu cheese,
cheddar, feta, jack,
muenster, swiss, mozzarella,
pepper jack, provolone
1.00 each

bell pepper, caramelized onions,
grilled onions, onion rings, jalapeños,
mushroom, ortega chile,
peperoncini, tomato
1.00 each

OL’ FASHION HAMBURGER
crisp lettuce, tomato and onion 12.99
add cheese 1.00

avocado
bacon
beef chili
fried egg
guacamole
2.00 each

MAC & CHEESE BURGER
angus beef patty topped with mac & cheese, sautéed
onion & bacon bits 15.99 add jalapeño .99

BACON CHEESEBURGER
thick-cut bacon and cheddar cheese 14.99

FRIED EGG BURGER

ORTEGA BACON CHEESEBURGER

angus beef patty topped with american cheese,
bacon, fried egg, lettuce, tomato, onion, pickles &
mayonnaise 15.99

ortega chile, thick-cut bacon and jack cheese 14.99

GUACAMOLE BACON BURGER
t hick-cut bacon, fresh guacamole and swiss
cheese 14.99

CALIFORNIA CHICKEN

chicken breast, bacon, avocado, lettuce, tomato and swiss
cheese on a french roll 16.99

COUNTRY BURGER
thick-cut bacon, onion rings and cheddar cheese
drizzled with tangy bbq sauce 14.99

ALL BEEF HOT DOGS
HOT DOG

chopped onions and sweet relish on request 9.99

TOWERING PASTRAMI BURGER
 iled with warm tender pastrami and topped with
p
russian dressing 16.99

KRAUT DOG
10.99

CHILI CHEESE DOG

CLASSIC CHICKEN
chicken breast, lettuce, tomato, swiss cheese and
mayonnaise on a kaiser roll 15.99

BBQ CHICKEN
c hicken breast, onion rings, lettuce, tomato and bbq
sauce on a kaiser roll 15.99

topped with three-bean beef chili, chopped onion
and sharp cheddar cheese 11.99



CHICAGO DOG

topped with chopped onion, dill pickle spear,
tomato, sweet relish, peperoncini, yellow mustard
and celery salt 11.99

DELI DOG

SWISS MUSHROOM CHICKEN
chicken breast, grilled onions, grilled mushrooms,
lettuce, tomato and swiss cheese on an onion
roll 15.99

topped with shaved pastrami, hot sauerkraut,
melted swiss cheese and russian dressing on a
grilled bun 13.99
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HOUSE SPECIALTIES
Romanian Skirt Steak
charbroiled 16 oz. skirt steak seasoned in our
family’s romanian marinade. served with baked
potato and grilled vegetables 24.99

Stuffed Cabbage Rolls

our family’s blend of seasoned certified angus beef
wrapped in cabbage leaves and covered with our
homemade sweet and sour sauce. served with
mashed potatoes and coleslaw 17.99

David’s Famous Broasted Chicken
half a chicken seasoned and broasted until it’s crispy on the outside and juicy in the inside.
served with mashed potatoes and grilled corn 18.99 please allow 20 minutes

CORNED BEEF and CABBAGE

tender and juicy slices of our hot corned beef over steamed
cabbage. served with boiled potato 18.50

HOT PASTRAMI PLATE

fork-tender slices of our pastrami that will melt in your
mouth. served with signature coleslaw, potato latke and
kishka 1 9.99

BRISKET OF BEEF

tender slices of our hot and juicy beef brisket with grilled
mushrooms and au jus. served with mashed potatoes and
grilled vegetables 1 8.99

GROUND ANGUS STEAK

angus beef blended with chopped onions, bell peppers
and topped with grilled onions. served with mashed
potatoes and grilled vegetables 16.99

HOMEMADE MEATLOAF

our family’s blend of certified angus beef and spices,
smothered in brown gravy. served with mashed potatoes
and grilled vegetables 16.99

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

served with mashed potatoes, grilled vegetables and
country gravy 15.99

TERIYAKI STIR FRY

charbroiled skirt steak or chicken breast stir-fried with
zucchini, broccoli, cauliflower, mushroom, snow peas,
chestnuts, onion and carrots. served with white or
brown rice 17.99

CALVES LIVER

topped with sautéed onions and thick cut bacon. served with
mashed potatoes and grilled vegetables 18.50

HERB-ROASTED HALF CHICKEN

half a chicken roasted with spices and herbs. served with
mashed potatoes and grilled vegetables 18.50
please allow 20 minutes

ROASTED TURKEY DINNER

tender slices of our freshly roasted turkey breast over
homemade stuffing and smothered with gravy. served
with mashed potatoes, grilled vegetables and cranberry
sauce 18.99

CHICKEN TENDERS

hand-breaded tenderloins battered and fried to perfection.
served signature coleslaw and steak fries 16.99

ALASKAN SALMON

grilled with lemon and garlic. served with spanish rice and
steamed spinach 20.50

BEER-BATTERED FISH & CHIPS

beer battered wild alaskan cod. served with steak fries and
signature coleslaw 17.99

SPAGHETTI and MEATBALLS

spaghetti with three large meatballs in our homemade
marinara. served with garlic bread 16.99

CAPELLINI PRIMAVERA

julienned zucchini, broccoli, mushroom, carrots, garlic and
basil sautéed in olive oil with capellini. served with garlic
bread 15.99

CHICKEN PARMESAN

breaded chicken breast covered with homemade
marinara sauce, mozzarella and parmesan cheese all
over spaghetti. served with garlic bread 17.99

MACARONI and CHEESE

elbow noodles blended with cheese. served with garlic
bread 14.99

CHICKEN MARSALA

chicken breast sautéed with mushrooms in a marsala wine
sauce. served with capellini and grilled vegetables 17.99

CHICKEN PICCATA

chicken breast sautéed with artichoke hearts and capers in
a lemon white wine sauce. served with capellini and grilled
vegetables 17.99

MEXICATESSEN
choice of chicken breast or carne asada in a
burrito, quesadilla, fajitas or soft tacos served with
spanish rice and refried beans. sour cream,
pico de gallo and guacamole on request 17.50

Add a cup of soup, small mixed greens or caesar salad 5.50
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. Delicious Desserts ,
• Freshly Baked Daily on Premises •

Giant Chocolate Éclair

New York Cheesecake

8.50

SNICKERS® CHEESECAKE

7.25

TOWERING
CHOCOLATE CAKE

7.99

CUPCAKES

7.99

OREOS® CHEESECAKE
7.99

LEMON SUPREME
CHEESECAKE

TOWERING CARROT CAKE
7.99

CANNOLIS
4.99

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE CAKE

RICE PUDDING

7.99

5.99

7.99

TAPIOCA PUDDING

FUDGE BROWNIE

5.99

4.99

REESE’S® PEANUT
BUTTER CHEESECAKE

chocolate, vanilla, red velvet,
carrot, peanut butter
4.99

BLACK & WHITE COOKIE

MINI PIE

3.99

7.99

apple, blueberry, cherry, peach
8.99

DULCE DE LECHE
CARAMEL CHEESECAKE

TRADITIONAL NAPOLEON

7.99

8.99

BREAD PUDDING
6.99

MAKE
ANY DESSERT
Á LA MODE
2.50

RASPBERRY WHITE
CHOCOLATE CHEESECAKE

NOODLE KUGEL

7.99

6.99

SUPER BROWNIE SUNDAE

HOT FUDGE SUNDAE

chocolate fudge brownie, vanilla ice cream,
hot fudge and a ton of whipped cream
9.99

two scoops of vanilla ice cream topped
with hot fudge and whipped cream
7.50

ICE CREAM
chocolate, strawberry or vanilla
1 scoop 3.99 | 2 scoops 5.99
With hot fudge add 1.00

HANDMADE SHAKES
chocolate, strawberry or vanilla
5.99

ROOT BEER FLOAT or ICE CREAM SODA
made with 2 scoops of ice cream
6.50

BELGIAN WAFFLE and ICE CREAM
topped with whipped cream
10.99

Customized Cakes Available for all Occasions
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Junior Menu
FOR CHILDREN 10 AND UNDER

SERVED WITH
SEASONED CHIPS or SKINNY FRIES (unless noted)

CHOICE OF BEVERAGE
MILK, CHOCOLATE MILK or HOT CHOCOLATE
NO FREE REFILLS

CHOICE OF DESSERT
JELL-O, CHOCOLATE PUDDING, RAINBOW SHERBERT or
ICE CREAM (ADD CHOCOLATE SYRUP FOR 1.00)

Substitute fresh fruit or steamed vegetables for a side 1.99
Substitute small apple juice for a beverage 1.99
Substitute small orange juice for a beverage 3.50
BEVERAGES AND DESSERTS ARE NOT INCLUDED WITH TAKE-OUT ORDERS

JUNIOR BREAKFAST

JUNIOR SANDWICH
turkey, turkey pastrami, roast beef,
ham, salami, tuna salad, chicken salad or
egg salad on egg bread
9.99

choice of one pancake, one slice of french
toast, half a waffle, bagel or toast with one
egg any style. served with two slices of
bacon or two sausage links.
8.99

JUNIOR CHEESEBURGER

JUNIOR SPAGHETTI

8.99

served with garlic bread
with marinara sauce
7.99
with 2 meatballs
9.99

JUNIOR DOG
grilled or boiled
7.99

JUNIOR CHICKEN STRIPS

PEANUT BUTTER AND
JELLY SANDWICH

3 breaded tenderloins
8.99

8.99

JUNIOR QUESADILLA

JUNIOR GRILLED CHEESE

6.99

8.99

JUNIOR MACARONI AND CHEESE
served with garlic bread
8.99
• Please No Substitutions •
3.50 charge to split plate. If you have any food allergies or special dietary restrictions, please notify your server and we will try our best to accommodate
you. Our food is prepared in a kitchen that may contain nuts, gluten and other allergens. Although efforts are made to avoid cross contact of allergens, we
cannot guarantee that food items will not inadvertently come in contact with another during preparation. Olives may contain pits or pit fragments. Not all
ingredients are listed on the menu. Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.
Sales tax will be added to all taxable items. Prices and availability may change without notice. Not responsible for lost or stolen items. We reserve the
right to refuse service to anyone. Please be courteous to other guests and refrain from the use of cellular phones. Please drink responsibly. GOVERNMENT
WARNING: (1) According to the Surgeon General, women should not drink alcoholic beverages during pregnancy because of the risk of birth defects.
(2) Consumption of alcoholic beverages impairs your ability to drive a car or operate machinery, and may cause health problems.
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